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Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited 
Chairman’s Letter 

30 June 2016  

 

1 
 

Dear fellow shareholders, 

I am pleased to introduce the Absolute Equity Performance Fund’s (AEG) inaugural Annual Report and advise 
that the Company was modestly profitable in its first seven months of trading generating earnings per share of 
2.5 cents. As at 30 June 2016, Initial Public Offer (IPO) subscribers’ shares and options had a combined value of 
$1.32* representing a 20% return on their investment in that timeframe. Your Company has maintained a 
premium to Net Tangible Assets every day since listing and approximately 79% of the issued loyalty options 
vested in June and are now freely traded. This illustrates the low turnover of the share register since IPO. A 
number of option holders have already exercised in a bid to increase their shareholding. In speaking with some of 
you, I am also aware that strong support exists for the shares, reminding us of the IPO oversubscription with the 
majority of shareholders below their target holding.  

Despite these encouraging early results, the Board of AEG is examining ways to improve the efficiency of the 
Company, reduce costs further, develop better communications and broaden the share register. Whilst the 
benefits of each of these actions will be incremental, we take a long-term view, as you should, and these savings 
will improve returns, adding-up over the years to come. 

In March, our Investment Manager met with some of you to provide an update on performance since the IPO. 
Another road show is due in November around the time of our Annual General Meeting and we encourage you to 
attend your local event. Richard Fish and Sam Shepherd will provide a detailed update on the portfolio and will 
be happy to answer questions.  

I would also like to briefly discuss dividends. You will see in this report that AEG’s dividend franking account held 
as of year-end a balance of approximately $1 million. The Board recently deliberated over whether to issue a 
small dividend after these first few months, but it was decided that when possible, a more substantial fully-
franked dividend further down the track would be in the best interest of shareholders. Despite being an absolute 
return fund, to the extent there are sufficient profits and franking credits available, we intend making regular 
distributions in the future. We particularly recognise the attractiveness of such distributions in a world of ever 
decreasing interest rates and falling yields across the investment spectrum.  

You will know from your own experience and reading our monthly reports that markets have been challenging 
and we seem to have brought AEG into the world at a time of significant market uncertainty. Whilst early 
investment performance of the Company may have fallen slightly short of expectations, short periods of time 
such as the trading life of the Company to 30 June 2016 have no predictive value in terms of future performance. 
During this period, macroeconomic factors have often overshadowed the merits of fundamental stock picking. 
The world is going through a period of adjustment, and volatility is to be expected. Market neutral investing based 
on disciplined fundamental research is a strategy that I personally feel much more confident in than trying to 
predict the course of world events. Indeed, Bennelong’s enviable long-term track record in the strategy (17.2% 
net annualised returns**) is a useful reminder of the potential of AEG’s portfolio to steer a profitable path through 
market cycles and global events. I believe that shareholders will be rewarded for their patience. Furthermore, in 
the uncertain market environment we are currently in, not having direct equity market exposure is comforting.  

I would also like to congratulate our Investment Manager on recently winning the ‘Best Market Neutral Fund’ 
award at the 2016 Australian Hedge Fund Awards ceremony. This reflects the ongoing recognition by institutional 
investors of the strategy’s track record, which is exactly the same strategy AEG’s portfolio employs.  

As a closing comment, I would also like to thank my fellow Directors for their commitment, hard work and sage 
advice over the past seven months. The Directors and the Investment Manager are fully committed to maximise 
your investment’s performance over the years to come. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at info@aepfund.com.au. 

Thank you for your continuing trust and support, 

 

Marc Fisher 
Chairman 

28 September 2016 
 

 

 

*Close of trading price for AEG: $1.18; AEGO: $0.14. ** Bennelong Long Short Equity Fund as at 30 August 2016. Past performance is 
not an indication of future performance. 
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Investment Manager’s Report 

The Portfolio achieved a modest return of +1.11% in its first seven months. This initial period of performance was 
below the Manager’s medium term ambitions and included only three out of seven or 43% of positive months, 
compared to the Manager’s long term
over March and April 2016, followed by a strong recovery in May 2016 with the Portfolio returning +8.2% in that 
month.  

These large movements are not outside the profile of returns 
investment strategy has ranged from
returns of the same magnitude to those described above. The Manager believes that investors should b
compensated by return for this degree of volatility, however, such performance should only be expected over a 
multi-year time frame.  

Importantly, the Portfolio exhibited no correlation with the S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index which is consistent 
with the strategy’s long history. As per the chart below, the early performance has featured both positive and 
negative returns irrespective of market direction. 

Chart 1. Monthly 

The lack of correlation is largely due to the investment strategy. The Manager seeks to exploit mispricing 
opportunities between similar securities in a particular industry (e.g. Wesfarmers vs Woolworths), and benefit 
from the dispersion of the returns bet
whose returns are generally highly correlated to broader market movements. 

However, the macroeconomic environment can influence short term performance at the 
During the last seven months the market has experienced a number of “risk on” rallies supported by central bank 
stimulus. This has triggered an increase in the price of higher yield and lower
which feature in the Manager’s short portfolio. The recent market reaction to the Brexit referendum and the Bank 
of England response is consistent with this theme and negatively impacted several long holdings. The Manager 
has observed that over time, the performance contribution from s
macro developments. 

Consistent with the disciplined application of the portfolio risk management controls, the net portfolio exposure 
has averaged +0.99%, gearing averaged 4.6x and the number of pairs has averaged 32 since inception of the 
Portfolio. 
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The Portfolio achieved a modest return of +1.11% in its first seven months. This initial period of performance was 
below the Manager’s medium term ambitions and included only three out of seven or 43% of positive months, 
compared to the Manager’s long term history of 66%. The period also included a significant drawdown of 
over March and April 2016, followed by a strong recovery in May 2016 with the Portfolio returning +8.2% in that 

These large movements are not outside the profile of returns achieved historically, and the volatility of the 
from 12% to 15% per annum. The share market produces volatility and monthly 

returns of the same magnitude to those described above. The Manager believes that investors should b
compensated by return for this degree of volatility, however, such performance should only be expected over a 

Importantly, the Portfolio exhibited no correlation with the S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index which is consistent 
strategy’s long history. As per the chart below, the early performance has featured both positive and 

negative returns irrespective of market direction.  

Chart 1. Monthly Returns of AEG vs S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index

 
The lack of correlation is largely due to the investment strategy. The Manager seeks to exploit mispricing 

securities in a particular industry (e.g. Wesfarmers vs Woolworths), and benefit 
from the dispersion of the returns between the long and short positions. This compares with long only managers 
whose returns are generally highly correlated to broader market movements.  

However, the macroeconomic environment can influence short term performance at the individual 
months the market has experienced a number of “risk on” rallies supported by central bank 

stimulus. This has triggered an increase in the price of higher yield and lower price-to-earnings stocks, both of 
short portfolio. The recent market reaction to the Brexit referendum and the Bank 

of England response is consistent with this theme and negatively impacted several long holdings. The Manager 
has observed that over time, the performance contribution from stock specifics tends to overwhelm any episodic 

Consistent with the disciplined application of the portfolio risk management controls, the net portfolio exposure 
has averaged +0.99%, gearing averaged 4.6x and the number of pairs has averaged 32 since inception of the 
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The Portfolio achieved a modest return of +1.11% in its first seven months. This initial period of performance was 
below the Manager’s medium term ambitions and included only three out of seven or 43% of positive months, 

history of 66%. The period also included a significant drawdown of -10.1% 
over March and April 2016, followed by a strong recovery in May 2016 with the Portfolio returning +8.2% in that 

the volatility of the 
he share market produces volatility and monthly 

returns of the same magnitude to those described above. The Manager believes that investors should be 
compensated by return for this degree of volatility, however, such performance should only be expected over a 

Importantly, the Portfolio exhibited no correlation with the S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index which is consistent 
strategy’s long history. As per the chart below, the early performance has featured both positive and 

of AEG vs S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index 

 

The lack of correlation is largely due to the investment strategy. The Manager seeks to exploit mispricing 
securities in a particular industry (e.g. Wesfarmers vs Woolworths), and benefit 

ween the long and short positions. This compares with long only managers 

individual stock level. 
months the market has experienced a number of “risk on” rallies supported by central bank 

earnings stocks, both of 
short portfolio. The recent market reaction to the Brexit referendum and the Bank 

of England response is consistent with this theme and negatively impacted several long holdings. The Manager 
tock specifics tends to overwhelm any episodic 

Consistent with the disciplined application of the portfolio risk management controls, the net portfolio exposure 
has averaged +0.99%, gearing averaged 4.6x and the number of pairs has averaged 32 since inception of the 
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Portfolio Review  

Gross returns for both the long book and short book were relatively benign for the period. Since inception the 
long portfolio was up about 6.7% and the short portfolio down about 5.3% in an environment where the 
200 Accumulation Index was up 6.7%.

The Portfolio is constructed by selecting a broad range of pairs, typically between 30 to 35. Stock selection is 
conducted by the Manager based on bottom
within the same sector and industry exp
positions to be higher returning, higher growth companies operating in favourable environments whilst stocks 
assessed as candidates for short positions often display the opposite ch

The Manager has a preference to hold positions for extended periods which reflects the proposition that the 
identified characteristics tend to persist, and as such Portfolio turnover is generally low. Portfolio activity tends to 
be evolutionary where one side of a pair is replaced owing to a change in company fundamentals or when 
valuation appears extreme. Less often, Portfolio activity will involve adding a new pair, reversing an existing pair 
or closing a pair outright. 

Since inception, the Portfolio has generated positive returns in Consumer Discretionary and Materials sectors. 
Pairs that have consistently generated positive returns include long Aristocrat Leisure Ltd (ALL) / short Tabcorp 
Holdings (TAH), long Seek (SEK) / short Nine Entert
Metal Management (SGM). The two sectors that contributed the largest losses were Financials and Utilities. To 
some degree the Manager believes the negative returns in these sectors reflect the skew 
from yield, exposing it to the short term fixation with income in a period of unusually low cash rates. 

Major changes to the portfolio include adding a new pair in long TPG Telecom (TPM) / short Telstra Corporation 
(TLS) and changing the short position against our long position in Bluescope Steel (BSL) to Sims Metal 
Management (SGM) from Amcor (AMC). Both pairs are examples where the manager has identified structural 
tailwinds for the long position and headwinds for the short position

For example, Bluescope Steel (BSL) 
addressed its competitive position and has a portfolio 
Management (SGM), on the other hand, 
greater transparency, lower scrap steel prices and decreasing volumes. This has crimped returns which in our 
opinion is likely to continue. 

Market Outlook 

The Manager maintains a cautious view on the outlook for equity markets noting that world share markets have 
been range-bound for some time. This reflects the counterbalancing effects of supportive policy and liquidity 
conditions on the one hand, and full valuation multiples and a la
illustrated by the following charts. 

Chart 2. Price indices for major equity markets
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Gross returns for both the long book and short book were relatively benign for the period. Since inception the 
long portfolio was up about 6.7% and the short portfolio down about 5.3% in an environment where the 
200 Accumulation Index was up 6.7%. 

The Portfolio is constructed by selecting a broad range of pairs, typically between 30 to 35. Stock selection is 
conducted by the Manager based on bottom-up fundamental analysis, and pairs are primarily selected from 
within the same sector and industry exposure. Pair selection generally tends to demonstrate a preference for long 
positions to be higher returning, higher growth companies operating in favourable environments whilst stocks 
assessed as candidates for short positions often display the opposite characteristics. 

The Manager has a preference to hold positions for extended periods which reflects the proposition that the 
identified characteristics tend to persist, and as such Portfolio turnover is generally low. Portfolio activity tends to 

ary where one side of a pair is replaced owing to a change in company fundamentals or when 
valuation appears extreme. Less often, Portfolio activity will involve adding a new pair, reversing an existing pair 

Portfolio has generated positive returns in Consumer Discretionary and Materials sectors. 
have consistently generated positive returns include long Aristocrat Leisure Ltd (ALL) / short Tabcorp 

Holdings (TAH), long Seek (SEK) / short Nine Entertainment (NEC) and long Bluescope Steel (BSL) / short Sims 
Metal Management (SGM). The two sectors that contributed the largest losses were Financials and Utilities. To 
some degree the Manager believes the negative returns in these sectors reflect the skew in the Portfolio away 
from yield, exposing it to the short term fixation with income in a period of unusually low cash rates. 

Major changes to the portfolio include adding a new pair in long TPG Telecom (TPM) / short Telstra Corporation 
the short position against our long position in Bluescope Steel (BSL) to Sims Metal 

Management (SGM) from Amcor (AMC). Both pairs are examples where the manager has identified structural 
tailwinds for the long position and headwinds for the short position.  

(BSL) has undertaken extensive restructuring of its poor-returning operations, 
addressed its competitive position and has a portfolio that includes some attractive assets. Sims Metal 

, on the other hand, faces structural change in its industry including increased competition, 
greater transparency, lower scrap steel prices and decreasing volumes. This has crimped returns which in our 

ious view on the outlook for equity markets noting that world share markets have 
bound for some time. This reflects the counterbalancing effects of supportive policy and liquidity 

conditions on the one hand, and full valuation multiples and a lack of earnings momentum on the other, as 

Chart 2. Price indices for major equity markets 
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Gross returns for both the long book and short book were relatively benign for the period. Since inception the 
long portfolio was up about 6.7% and the short portfolio down about 5.3% in an environment where the S&P/ASX 

The Portfolio is constructed by selecting a broad range of pairs, typically between 30 to 35. Stock selection is 
up fundamental analysis, and pairs are primarily selected from 

osure. Pair selection generally tends to demonstrate a preference for long 
positions to be higher returning, higher growth companies operating in favourable environments whilst stocks 

The Manager has a preference to hold positions for extended periods which reflects the proposition that the 
identified characteristics tend to persist, and as such Portfolio turnover is generally low. Portfolio activity tends to 

ary where one side of a pair is replaced owing to a change in company fundamentals or when 
valuation appears extreme. Less often, Portfolio activity will involve adding a new pair, reversing an existing pair 

Portfolio has generated positive returns in Consumer Discretionary and Materials sectors. 
have consistently generated positive returns include long Aristocrat Leisure Ltd (ALL) / short Tabcorp 

ainment (NEC) and long Bluescope Steel (BSL) / short Sims 
Metal Management (SGM). The two sectors that contributed the largest losses were Financials and Utilities. To 

in the Portfolio away 
from yield, exposing it to the short term fixation with income in a period of unusually low cash rates.  

Major changes to the portfolio include adding a new pair in long TPG Telecom (TPM) / short Telstra Corporation 
the short position against our long position in Bluescope Steel (BSL) to Sims Metal 

Management (SGM) from Amcor (AMC). Both pairs are examples where the manager has identified structural 

returning operations, 
includes some attractive assets. Sims Metal 

faces structural change in its industry including increased competition, 
greater transparency, lower scrap steel prices and decreasing volumes. This has crimped returns which in our 

ious view on the outlook for equity markets noting that world share markets have 
bound for some time. This reflects the counterbalancing effects of supportive policy and liquidity 

ck of earnings momentum on the other, as 
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Chart 3. Price Earnings (P/E) multiples for major equity markets

Chart 4. Earnings Per Share for major equity markets

While markets patiently wait for an improvement in corporate earnings, the US Federal Reserve is edging closer 
to tightening interest rates. Putting aside the debate as to when rates next increase, which is a timing issue, the 
case for higher rates seems compelling. We would note that today’s settings were originally set to cope with the 
Global Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2008
as exemplified in the charts below.
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Chart 3. Price Earnings (P/E) multiples for major equity markets

Chart 4. Earnings Per Share for major equity markets 
 

While markets patiently wait for an improvement in corporate earnings, the US Federal Reserve is edging closer 
Putting aside the debate as to when rates next increase, which is a timing issue, the 

case for higher rates seems compelling. We would note that today’s settings were originally set to cope with the 
Global Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2008-09. However, the current economic data suggest such conditions are over 
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Chart 3. Price Earnings (P/E) multiples for major equity markets 
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Chart 5. US GDP is 30% higher since the GFC

Chart 6. The US unemployment rate has halved (from 10% to 5%)

 
Chart 7. 
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Chart 5. US GDP is 30% higher since the GFC 
 

 
Chart 6. The US unemployment rate has halved (from 10% to 5%)

 

Chart 7. House prices back close to pre-GFC levels 
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Chart 6. The US unemployment rate has halved (from 10% to 5%) 
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Chart 8. Household debt / GDP has fallen from 100% to 80%

However, the missing ingredient to a regime of higher rates has been a lack of inflationary pressure, which in the 
Manager’s view appears to be changing. The stabilisatio
is no longer a drag on inflation, and a tighter labour market has seen a pick
1.5% seen post the GFC. Furthermore
today vs US$1 trillion prior to the GFC) is starting to manifest in a pick
Domestic Product growth which is an inflationary signal.

It is difficult to expect anything but higher US interest rates in the period ahead. This will have profound 
consequences for markets and the Manager believes that we will see a change in the behaviour of investors as 
they adjust to the “New Normal”. However, judging by where long 
earnings multiples of major share markets, financial markets are highly complacent to the risks of higher US 
interest rates and upward revisions to inflation.

Implications for the Company 

The market-neutral strategy the Manager deploys means the portfolio has little overall exposure to wholesale 
changes in the external environment. Notwithstanding the range
present, there remains much divergence in individual stocks as 

Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited
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Chart 8. Household debt / GDP has fallen from 100% to 80% 

However, the missing ingredient to a regime of higher rates has been a lack of inflationary pressure, which in the 
Manager’s view appears to be changing. The stabilisation of energy prices from the large declines in recent years 
is no longer a drag on inflation, and a tighter labour market has seen a pick-up in wages growth to 2.5% from the 

more, the significant expansion of the US monetary base (about US$4 trillion 
today vs US$1 trillion prior to the GFC) is starting to manifest in a pick-up in money supply growth beyond Gross 
Domestic Product growth which is an inflationary signal. 

Chart 9. US wages growth 

anything but higher US interest rates in the period ahead. This will have profound 
consequences for markets and the Manager believes that we will see a change in the behaviour of investors as 

”. However, judging by where long term bond yields currently trade and the 
earnings multiples of major share markets, financial markets are highly complacent to the risks of higher US 
interest rates and upward revisions to inflation. 

the Manager deploys means the portfolio has little overall exposure to wholesale 
changes in the external environment. Notwithstanding the range-bound status of the Australian equity market at 
present, there remains much divergence in individual stocks as shown below.  
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Charts 10 and 11

This dispersion of returns is why the Manager believes its pair trading strategy remains attractive to investors, 
particularly when compared to traditional 

Bennelong Long Short Equity Management
Manager of Absolute Equity Performance Fund (AEG)
 

 

 

Richard Fish 
Portfolio Manager 

28 September 2016 
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and 11. Stock returns over 12 months to 30 June 2016 

is why the Manager believes its pair trading strategy remains attractive to investors, 
ional investments that are typically long only and index aware.

Bennelong Long Short Equity Management 
Manager of Absolute Equity Performance Fund (AEG) 
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Portfolio Composition 
Total Portfolio at 30 June 2016 

Long Equity Positions – Held for Trading 

Aristocrat Leisure Limited    
Bluescope Steel Limited   
CSL Limited   
James Hardie Industries SE   
Resmed Inc   
Ramsay Health Care Limited    
Macquarie Group Limited   
Crown Resorts Limited   
Oil Search Limited   
Seek Limited   
Transurban Group   
Challenger Limited   
Harvey Norman Holdings Limited   
Qantas Airways Limited   
TPG Telecom Limited   
Brambles Limited   
Carsales.com Limited   
ALS Limited   
Adelaide Brighton Limited   
JB Hi-Fi Limited   
Star Entertainment Group Limited   
Computershare Limited     
Commonwealth Bank of Australia     
Caltex Australia Limited     
Henderson Group PLC     
QBE Insurance Group Limited     
Magellan Financial Group Limited     
Syrah Resources Limited     
Macquarie Atlas Roads Group     
Iluka Resources Limited     
Xero Limited     
Beach Petroleum Limited     

Total Fair Value Long Portfolio    $227,378,724 

Total Fair Value Short Portfolio  $(230,713,407) 
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Corporate Governance Statement 

 
 
The Board of Directors of the Company is responsible for corporate governance. The Board has chosen to 
prepare the Corporate Governance Statement (“CGS”) in accordance with the third edition of the ASX Corporate 
Governance Council’s Principles and Recommendations under which the CGS may be made available on a 
Company’s website. 
 
Accordingly, a copy of the Company’s CGS is available on the Company website www.aepfund.com.au under the 
“About Us” section. 
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Directors’ Report 

The Directors present their report together with the financial report for Absolute Equity Performance Fund 
Limited (the Company) for the period 2 October 2015 to 30 June 2016. This is the first reporting period for 
the Company. 

Directors 

The following persons held office as Directors of the Company during the period or since the end of the 
period and up to the date of this report: 

Marc Fisher Chairman & Non-Independent Director 
Graham Hand Independent Director 
Andrew Reeve-Parker Independent Director 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe Independent Director (resigned 6 November 2015) 

Principal Activities 

The Company was established to provide investors with the opportunity to invest in a diversified portfolio of 
Australian listed equities, with the aim of achieving positive returns regardless of share market performance, 
through an “equity market neutral” style of investing comprising largely of “Pair Trades”. The Company’s objective 
is to deliver absolute returns through capital growth and income regardless of market movements.  

There have been no significant changes in the Company’s principal activities during the period and no change is 
anticipated in the future. 

Review of Operations 

The Company was incorporated on 2 October 2015. The Company allotted 90,909,091 shares at $1.10 per share 
and 90,909,090 loyalty options which had a vesting date of 16 June 2016 and are exercisable at $1.10 until 16 
November 2017 (expiry date). The Company was admitted to the official list on 15 December 2015 and official 
quotation of the securities on the ASX commenced on 16 December 2015, when the Company began its 
operations. A total of 72,412,985 options vested on 16 June 2016 and began trading on the ASX as “AEGO”.  

The Company is invested predominantly in S&P/ASX100 and other large capitalisation Australian listed 
companies. The investment will seek to provide long-term capital growth with, when possible, a steady dividend 
yield franked to the maximum extent possible. 

Investment operations for the period ended 30 June 2016 resulted in an operating profit before tax of $1,173,802 
and an operating profit after tax of $1,586,866.  

Asset backing for each ordinary share at 30 June 2016 after tax amounted to $1.09 per share. Asset backing for 
each ordinary share at 30 June 2016 before tax amounted to $1.08. 

Dividends 

No dividend was proposed or paid during the period ended 30 June 2016. 

Financial Position 

The net asset value of the Company as at 30 June 2016 was $99,402,987. 

Matters Subsequent to the End of the Financial Period 

No matter or circumstance has occurred subsequent to period end that has significantly affected, or may 
significantly affect, the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the 
Company in subsequent financial periods. 

Likely Developments and Expected Results of Operations 

The Company will continue to pursue its investment objectives for the long term benefit of the members. The 
Investment Strategy is fixed and its implementation will be reviewed from time to time at the discretion of the 
Manager, with oversight from the Company.  

Environmental Regulation 

The Company is not affected by any significant environmental regulation in respect of its operations. 

To the extent that any environmental regulations may have an incidental impact on the Company's operations, the 
Directors of the Company are not aware of any breach by the Company of those regulations. 
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Information on Directors 

Marc Fisher Chairman & Non-Independent Director 

Experience and expertise 

Marc Fisher is a Hong Kong based Senior Managing Director and Executive Committee Member of Gottex Fund 
Management, a global alternative investment specialist. Marc runs Gottex’s Alternative Risk Premia business, 
and also oversees the global client business. Marc joined Gottex from FRM in Hong Kong (now Man Group PLCs 
multi-manager business) where he was a Management Committee member and Chairman of their Asia Pacific 
business excluding Japan and Korea. Additionally, Marc ran FRM's Private Client product range and served as 
Product Head for their Managed Futures fund.  

Previously, Marc was a Managing Director at Citigroup in London, where he founded and managed a global fund-
linked product development and marketing business. Prior to Citigroup, Marc started his career at Deutsche Bank 
in London, where he held a number of trading, marketing and product development positions with an emphasis 
on multi asset class derivatives. He holds a Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine (BVSc) (Hons) degree from Bristol 
University. 

Other current directorships 

Marc Fisher currently holds board level directorships in two other Australian businesses related to financial 
services. Marc also holds directorships in overseas companies in both the technology and financial services 
sectors. 

Former directorships in last three years 

Marc Fisher has not held any other directorships of listed companies within the last three years. 

Special responsibilities 

Chairman of the Board 

Interests in shares and options 

Details of Marc Fisher’s interests in shares of the Company are included in the Remuneration Report. 

Interests in contracts 

Marc Fisher has no interests in contracts of the Company. 

Graham Hand Independent Director 

Experience and expertise 

Graham Hand has 38 years' experience in financial markets. He was General Manager, Capital Markets, at 
Commonwealth Bank then Deputy Treasurer of the State Bank of NSW and later Managing Director, Treasury at 
NatWest Markets Australia. He then embarked on full-time consulting, where his clients included AMP, Westpac, 
Commonwealth Bank and Colonial First State (Colonial). He was appointed General Manager, Funding & 
Alliances at Colonial, where he managed the funding for $10 billion of geared funds and established seven 
boutique asset management alliances, including Acadian (Australia), Realindex and Aspect Capital. He is 
currently a member of the Compliance Committee of Lazard Asset Management Pacific Co. 

Graham is the Founder (with industry veteran Chris Cuffe) and Managing Editor of Cuffelinks, a leading 
investments newsletter widely recognised for its high quality content. Its articles were selected for ongoing 
archiving by the National Library of Australia. 

Graham has an honours degree in economics from the University of NSW and a Diploma from FINSIA. 

Other current directorships 

Graham Hand holds board directorships in two private companies unrelated to financial services. 

Former directorships in last three years 

Graham Hand has not held any other directorships of listed companies within the last three years. 

Interests in shares and options 

Details of Graham Hand’s interests in shares of the Company are included in the Remuneration Report. 

Interests in contracts 

Graham Hand has no interests in contracts of the Company. 
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Information on Directors (continued) 

Andrew Reeve-Parker Independent Director 

Experience and expertise 

Andrew is a representative Director and Responsible Manager of NW Advice Pty Limited (AFSL 241715). Andrew 
joined NW Advice Pty Limited (previously Neville Ward Advice Pty Ltd) in 2004 and is responsible for providing 
financial advice to NW Advice Pty Limited’s client base, principally focused on strategy and asset allocation. 

Prior to these roles, Andrew worked for Deutsche Asset Management (in London, United Kingdom), the 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia and the National Australia Bank in roles spanning funds management to 
custody and settlements. 

Andrew holds a Bachelor of Business majoring in Finance and an Advanced Diploma in Financial Services. 

Other current directorships 

Andrew is also a Director and Responsible Manager for Wealth Focus Pty Ltd (AFSL 314872) and Personal 
Choice Management Pty Ltd (AFSL 247324) and is a non-executive Director of Datacenter Limited and PM 
Capital Asian Opportunities Fund. 

Former directorships in last three years 

Andrew Reeve-Parker has not held any other directorships of listed companies within the last three years. 

Interests in shares and options 

Details of Andrew Reeve-Parker’s interests in shares of the Company are included in the Remuneration Report. 

Interests in contracts 

Andrew Reeve-Parker has no interests in contracts of the Company. 

Company secretaries  

Jeff Phillips (appointed 2 October 2015) 

Experience and special responsibilities 

Jeff is the Chief Financial Officer of Bennelong Funds Management and has 19 years of experience in financial 
services, the last 12 being in funds management. He joined Bennelong in June 2012. Leading the finance team, 
he is responsible for the reporting, compliance and product management functions. Prior to joining Bennelong, 
Jeff spent eight years with Aviva Investors/Portfolio Partners in senior finance and operational roles. Other 
previous employers include Brand Finance, Morgan Stanley (London office) and PricewaterhouseCoopers. Jeff 
holds a Bachelor of Economics (Accounting) from Monash University and is a Member of Chartered Accountants 
Australia & New Zealand. He is also on the Board of Melbourne-based community organisation, Family Life. 

Tai Minh Phan (appointed 23 December 2015) 

Experience and special responsibilities 

Tai Minh Phan is an experienced lawyer, Company Secretary, corporate governance and compliance 
professional. He has worked with boards and executive management teams for ASX listed and unlisted 
companies. He has experience in the IPO listing process for the ASX, has been appointed an external consultant 
for AUSTRAC and as the head of compliance for several large international companies. Tai Minh Phan’s 
experience covers a range of industries including financial services, mining, information technology and legal 
(both private practice and in-house). 

Tai Minh Phan has a Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice from the College of Law and is admitted to practice as 
a solicitor by the Supreme Court of NSW. Mr Phan also has Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science 
(Psychology) degrees from the University of New South Wales. 
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Meetings of Directors 

The numbers of meetings of the Company’s Board of Directors held during the period ended 30 June 2016, and 
the numbers of meetings attended by each Director were: 

  
 Directors’ Meetings 
 A B 
Marc Fisher 2 2 
Graham Hand 2 2 
Andrew Reeve-Parker 1 1 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe - - 

A = Number of meetings attended 
B = Number of meetings held during the time the Director held office during the period 

Remuneration Report (Audited) 

This report details the nature and amount of remuneration for each Director of Absolute Equity Performance Fund 
Limited in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001. Tai Minh Phan in his capacity as one of the Company 
secretaries is remunerated under a service agreement with Boardroom Limited. 

All Directors of the Company are non-executive Directors. The Board from time to time determines remuneration 
of Directors within the maximum amount approved by the shareholders at the Annual General Meeting. Directors 
are not entitled to any other remuneration. 

Fees and payments to Directors reflect the demands that are made on them and their responsibilities. The 
performance of Directors will be reviewed annually. The Board determines the remuneration levels and ensures 
they are competitively set to attract and retain appropriately qualified and experienced Directors. 

The maximum total remuneration of the Directors of the Company has been set at $95,000 per annum. Directors 
do not receive bonuses nor are they issued options on securities as part of their remuneration. Directors’ fees 
cover all main Board activities and membership of committees. 

Directors’ remuneration is not directly linked to the Company’s performance.  

The following table shows details of the remuneration received or receivable by the Directors of the Company for 
the current financial period. The Directors did not receive payment of their remuneration in respect of the quarter 
ended 30 June 2016 until after period end. 

 

Short term 
employee 
benefits 

Post-employment 
benefits 

Total 

2016 Salary and fees Superannuation 

 Name $ $ $ 

Marc Fisher 18,986 - 18,986 

Graham Hand 14,862 1,412 16,274 

Andrew Reeve-Parker 14,862 1,412 16,274 

Christopher Lovell Donohoe - - - 

Total Director Remuneration 48,710 2,824 51,534 

 The Company has no employees other than Non-Executive Directors and therefore does not have a 
remuneration policy for employees.  

The Directors are the only people considered to be key management personnel of the Company. 
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Equity Instrument Disclosures Relating to Directors 

As at the date of this report, the Company's Directors and their related parties held the following interests 
in the Company: 

Ordinary Shares Held 

2016 
   
 Balance at Acquisitions Disposals Balance at 
Director  2 October 2015   23 September 2016 
Marc Fisher **  1 - - 1 
Graham Hand **  - 227,272 - 227,272 
Andrew Reeve-Parker **   - 90,909  (90,000) 909 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe  - -  - - 

   1 318,181 (90,000) 228,182 

** Held through direct and indirect interests 

Options Held 

2016 
   
 Balance at Acquisitions Disposals Balance at 
Director  2 October 2015   23 September 2016 
Marc Fisher **  - - - - 
Graham Hand **  - 227,272 - 227,272 
Andrew Reeve-Parker **   - 181,109^ - 181,109 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe  - -  - - 

   - 408,381 - 408,381 

** Held through direct and indirect interests 

^ Loyalty options that lapse by 16 November 2017 

Andrew Reeve-Parker was appointed as Director on 6 October 2015 

Directors and Director-related entities acquired options in the Company on the same terms and conditions 
available to other shareholders. 

The Directors have not, during or since the end of the financial period, been granted options over unissued shares 
or interests in shares of the Company as part of their remuneration. 

End of Remuneration Report 

Insurance and Indemnification of Officers and Auditors 

During or since the end of the financial period the Company has not given an indemnity or entered into an 
agreement to indemnify, or paid or agreed to pay insurance premiums.  

The Company has paid premiums to insure each of the Directors against liabilities for costs and expenses 
incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of 
Director of the Company, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to the Company or the 
improper use by the Directors of their position.  

Details of the amount of the premium paid in respect of the insurance policies are not disclosed.  

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid during or since the end of the financial period, for 
any person who is or has been an auditor of the Company. 

Proceedings on Behalf of the Company 

No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 for leave to bring 
proceedings on behalf of the Company, or to intervene in any proceedings to which the Company is a party, for 
the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the Company for all or part of those proceedings. 

No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of the Company with leave of the Court under 
section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001. 
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Non-Audit Services 

During the period Pitcher Partners, the Company’s auditor, did not perform any other services in addition to their 
statutory duties for the Company except as disclosed in Note 14 to the financial statements. 

The Board of Directors is satisfied that the provision of other services during the year is compatible with the 
general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. The Directors are 
satisfied that the services disclosed in Note 14 did not compromise the external auditor’s independence for the 
following reasons: 

• all non-audit services are reviewed and approved by the Board prior to commencement  to ensure they 
do not adversely affect the integrity and objectivity of the auditor; and 

• the nature of the services provided do not compromise the general principles relating to the auditor 
independence in accordance with the APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants set by 
the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board. 

Rounding of Amounts 

In accordance with ASIC Corporations (Rounding in Financial/Directors’ Reports) Instrument 2016/191, the 
amounts in the Directors’ report and in the financial report have been rounded to the nearest dollar.  

Options 

During the period ended 30 June 2016, 86,424 ordinary shares of the Company were issued on the exercise of 
options. Since year-end, 1,286,792 shares have been issued on the exercise of options. 

At the date of this report, there were 70,641,628 unissued ordinary shares of the Company under option. 

Auditor's Independence Declaration 

A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is 
set out on page 16. 

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of Directors. 

 
 
 
Marc Fisher 
Chairman 

28 September 2016 
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An independent New South Wales Partnership. ABN 17 795 780 962. 

Level 22 MLC Centre, 19 Martin Place, Sydney NSW 2000 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
                     Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms 

Melbourne  |  Sydney  |  Perth  |  Adelaide  |  Brisbane|  Newcastle 

                        An independent member of Baker Tilly International 

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 

TO THE DIRECTORS OF ABSOLUTE EQUITY PERFORMANCE FUND LIMITED  

ABN 17 608 552 496 

 

 

In relation to the independent audit for the period ended 30 June 2016, I declare that to the best of 

my knowledge and belief there have been: 

 

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001; 

and 

 

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct. 

 

This declaration is in respect of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited. 

 

 

 

 
 

S M WHIDDETT        

Partner  

 

PITCHER PARTNERS 

Sydney 

 

28 September 2016 
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 
 
 For the period 

 2 October 2015 to 
 30 June 2016 
 Note  $ 
Investment income from ordinary activities 
Net realised losses on disposal of investments   (2,172,797) 
Net unrealised gains on market value movement of investments   6,739,655 
Net unrealised gains on foreign exchange movement   26,937 
Interest income received  776,802 
Dividend income received     4,065,686 

Total income    9,436,283 

Expenses 
Management fees    (841,820) 
Performance fees    (290,281) 
Administration fees    (21,484) 
Prime broker fees    (6,639) 
Stock loan fees    (518,091) 
Dividends paid on borrowed stock    (5,957,341) 
Legal fees    (3,876) 
Brokerage commission    (367,721) 
Accounting fees    (29,865) 
Share registry fees    (36,924) 
Tax fees    (7,680) 
Directors’ fees    (51,534) 
Secretarial fees    (25,501) 
ASX fees    (48,884) 
Audit fees    (27,034) 
Other expenses     (27,806) 

Total expenses    (8,262,481) 

Profit before income tax    1,173,802 

Income tax benefit   5  413,064 

Profit for the period after income tax    1,586,866 

Other comprehensive income 
Other comprehensive income for the period, net of tax    - 

Total comprehensive income for the period    1,586,866 

    Cents 
Earnings per share for profit attributable to the  
ordinary equity holders of the Company: 
Basic earnings per share  19  2.52 
Diluted earnings per share  19 2.51 
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Statement of Financial Position 
   As at 
   30 June 2016 
 Note  $ 

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 6  101,495,605 
Trade and other receivables 7  3,363,878 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 8  227,378,724 
Deferred tax asset 5  3,621,459 

Total assets   335,859,666 

Liabilities 
Trade and other payables 9  3,511,895 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 8  230,713,407 
Deferred tax liability 5  2,231,377 

Total liabilities   236,456,679 

Net Assets   99,402,987 

Equity 
Issued capital 10  97,816,121 
Accumulated losses 11  (1,387,344) 
Profits reserve 11  2,974,210 

Total Equity   99,402,987 
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Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited 
Statement of Changes in Equity 

For the period ended 30 June 2016 
 

The above Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes 
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Statement of Changes in Equity 
 
   
 Issued Profits Accumulated 
 Note Capital Reserve Losses Total 
  $ $ $ $ 
 
Balance at the beginning of the period   - - - - 

Profit for the period 11  - - 1,586,866 1,586,866 

Other comprehensive income for the period   - - - - 

Transfer of profits during the period 11  - 2,974,210 (2,974,210) - 

Transactions with owners: 

Costs of issued capital, net of tax 10  (2,278,945) - - (2,278,945)   

Shares issued under IPO 10 100,000,000 - - 100,000,000 

Shares issued on exercise of options 10  95,066 - - 95,066 

Balance at 30 June 2016   97,816,121 2,974,210 (1,387,344) 99,402,987 
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Statement of Cash Flows 
 For the period 

 2 October 2015 to 
 Note 30 June 2016 
  $ 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Proceeds from sale of investments     235,240,214 
Payment for investments     (227,470,835) 
Interest received     667,008 
Dividends received     2,916,996 
Dividends paid     (4,940,567) 
Interest paid     (29,865) 
Management fees paid     (715,131) 
Payment for other expenses     (1,038,255) 

Net cash provided by operating activities  18   4,629,565 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Share issue transaction costs, gross of tax     (3,255,963) 
Shares issued on initial public offering     100,000,000 
Shares issued on options exercised     95,066 

Net cash provided by financing activities     96,839,103 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents held     101,468,668 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial period     - 

Effect of foreign currency exchange rate changes 
on cash & cash equivalents    26,937 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial period  6   101,495,605 
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1 General Information 

Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited (the "Company") is a listed public company domiciled in Australia. The 
address of the Company’s registered office is C/- Boardroom Limited, Level 12, Grosvenor Place 225 George 
Street Sydney NSW 2000.  The Company was incorporated on 2 October 2015. The Company allotted 90,909,091 
shares at $1.10 per share and 90,909,090 loyalty options which had a vesting date of 16 June 2016 and are 
exercisable at $1.10 until 16 November 2017 (expiry date).  The Company was admitted to the official list on 15 
December 2015 and official quotation of the securities on the ASX commenced on 16 December 2015, when the 
Company began its operations.  

A total of 72,412,985 options vested on 16 June 2016 and began trading on the ASX as “AEGO”. 

The financial statements were authorised for issue on 28 September 2016 by the Directors of the Company. 

No comparative information is disclosed in these financial statements because the Company commenced 
operations on 2 October 2015. Accordingly, these financial statements are the Company’s first set of published 
financial statements. 

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. 

(a) Basis of Preparation 

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, 
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and International 
Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board. The Company is a for-
profit entity for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting Standards. Material accounting policies 
adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been consistently applied 
unless stated otherwise. 

Except for cash flow information, the financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are 
based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected financial 
assets and financial liabilities. 

The financial statements of the Company also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 
as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). 

(b) Investments 

(i)  Classification 

The category of financial assets and financial liabilities comprises: 

Financial instruments held for trading: 

• These include futures, forward contracts, options and interest rate swaps. Derivative financial 
instruments entered into by the Company do not meet the hedge accounting requirements as defined by 
the accounting standards. Consequently, hedge accounting is not applied by the Company. 

Financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition: 

• These include financial assets and liabilities that are held for trading purposes and which may be sold. 
The fair value through profit or loss classification is available for the majority of the financial assets and 
liabilities held by the Company and the financial liabilities arising from the units must be fair valued. 

(ii)  Recognition/Derecognition 

Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss and available for sale financial assets are 
recognised initially on the trade date at which the Company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the 
instrument. Other financial assets and liabilities are recognised on the date they originated. 

The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financials 
assets expire or it transfers the financial asset and the transfer qualifies for derecognition. 

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or 
expired. 

(iii)  Measurement 

Financial Instruments Designated at Fair Value through Profit or Loss 
Financial assets and liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss are measured initially at fair value, with 
transaction costs that are directly attributable to its acquisition recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss. 
Subsequent to initial recognition, all instruments held at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value 
with changes in their fair value recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss. 
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2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(c) Fair Value Measurement 

When a financial asset is measured at fair value for recognition or disclosure purposes the fair value is based on 
the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date; and assumes that the transaction will take place either: in the principal market; or in the 
absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market. 

Fair value is measured using the assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the asset, 
assuming they act in their economic best interests. Valuation techniques that are appropriate in the 
circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, are used, maximising the use of 
relevant observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs. 

Assets measured at fair value are classified into 3 levels, using a fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance 
of the inputs used in making the measurements. Classifications are reviewed at each reporting date and transfers 
between levels are determined based on a reassessment of the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair 
value measurement. 

Shares that are listed or traded on an exchange are fair valued using last sale prices, as at the close of business 
on the day the shares are being valued. If a quoted market price is not available on a recognised stock exchange, 
the fair value of the instruments are estimated using valuation techniques, which include the use or recent arm’s 
length market transactions, reference to the current fair value of another instrument that is substantially the same, 
discounted cash flow techniques, option pricing models or any other valuation techniques that provide a reliable 
estimate of prices obtained in actual market transactions. 

(d) Income and Expenditure 

Interest income and expenses, including interest income and expenses from non-derivative financial assets, 
are recognised in the statement of profit or loss as they accrue, using the effective interest method of the 
instrument calculated at the acquisition date. Interest income includes the amortisation of any discount or 
premium, transaction costs or other differences between the initial carrying amount of an interest-bearing 
instrument and its amount at maturity calculated on an effective interest rate basis.  Interest income is 
recognised on a gross basis, including any withholding tax, if any. 

Dividend income relating to exchange-traded equity instruments is recognised in the statement of profit or loss on 
the ex-dividend date with any related foreign withholding tax recorded as an expense. 

Trust distributions (including distributions from cash management trusts) are recognised on a present 
entitlements basis and recognised in the statement of profit or loss on the day the distributions are announced. 

All expenses, including performance fees and investment management fees, are recognised in the statement of 
profit or loss on an accruals basis. 

(e) Income Tax 

The income tax expense or benefit for the period is the tax payable on that period’s taxable income based on the 
applicable income tax rate for each jurisdiction, adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities 
attributable to temporary differences, unused tax losses and the adjustment recognised for prior periods, where 
applicable. 

The Company may incur withholding tax imposed by certain countries on investment income. Such income will 
be recorded net of withholding tax in profit or loss. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised for temporary differences at the tax rates expected to apply 
when the assets are recovered or liabilities are settled, based on those tax rates that are enacted or substantively 
enacted for each jurisdiction. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if it is 
probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses. 

The carrying amount of recognised and unrecognised deferred tax assets are reviewed each reporting date. 
Deferred tax assets recognised are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that future taxable profits 
will be available for the carrying amount to be recovered. Previously unrecognised deferred tax assets are 
recognised to the extent that it is probable that there are future taxable profits available to recover the asset. F
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2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(f) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), unless GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In this case it is recognised as part of the 
cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense. 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of 
GST recoverable from, or payable to, the tax authority is included in other receivables or other payables in the 
Statement of Financial Position. 

(g) Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-
term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily convertible to 
known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. 

(h) Trade and Other Receivables 

Trade and other receivables relate to outstanding settlement as well as accrued income in relation to interest and 
dividends receivable. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days. 

(i) Trade and Other Payables 

These amounts represent liabilities for outstanding settlements as well as services provided to the Company prior 
to the end of the financial year and which are unpaid. Due to their short-term nature, they are measured at 
amortised costs and are not discounted. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of 
recognition. 

(j) Share Capital 

Ordinary shares will be classified as equity. Costs directly attributable to the issue of ordinary shares will be 
recognised as a deduction from equity, net of any tax effects. 

(k) Profits Reserve 

A profits reserve has been created representing an amount allocated from current and retained earnings that is 
preserved for future dividend payments. 

(l)  Earnings per Share 

(i) Basic earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing: 
• the profit attributable to owners of the Company, excluding any costs of servicing equity other 

than ordinary shares 
• by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial period, 

adjusted for bonus elements in ordinary shares issued during the period and excluding treasury 
shares. 

(ii) Diluted earnings per share 

Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into 
account: 

• the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential 
ordinary shares, and 

• the weighted average number of additional ordinary shares that would have been outstanding 
assuming the conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. 

(m)  Operating Segments 

The Company has only one reportable segment.  The Company is engaged solely in investment activities, 
deriving revenue from dividend income, interest income and from the sale of its investments. 

(n) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements  

The Directors evaluate the estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based on 
historical knowledge and the best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of 
future events and are based on current trends and economic data. 

There are no estimates or judgements that have a material impact on the Company’s financial results for the 
period ended 30 June 2016. All material financial assets are valued by reference to quoted prices and 
therefore no significant estimates or judgements are required in respect to their valuation. 
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2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

(o) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations 

Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the AASB that are not yet mandatorily applicable to the 
Company, together with an assessment of the potential impact of such pronouncements on the Company when 
adopted in future periods, are discussed below: 

AASB 9:  Financial Instruments and associated Amending Standards (applicable to annual reporting periods 
beginning on or after 1 January 2018). 

The Company has not early adopted AASB 9. This is not expected to have a significant impact on the Company’s 
financial statements as the Company does not expect to elect any investments as not held for trading. 

(p) Functional and Presentation Currency 

Items included in the financial statements are measure using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the Company operates (“the functional currency”). The financial statements are 
presented in Australian dollars, which is Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited’s functional and 
presentation currency. 

3 Financial risk management 

The Company's financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, trading portfolios, trade and other 
receivables and trade and other payables. 

The Company's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including interest rate risk, foreign 
exchange risk and price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.  The Board of the Company, with the Investment Manager 
has implemented a risk management framework to mitigate these risks. 

(a) Market risk 

The standard defines this as the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate because of changes in market prices. 

(i) Price risk 

The Company is exposed to price risk.  This arises from investments held by the Company and classified in the 
Statement of Financial Position as financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. 

The Company seeks to manage and constrain market risk by diversification of the investment portfolio across 
multiple stocks and industry sectors. The portfolio is maintained by the Investment Manager within a range of 
parameters governing the levels of acceptable exposure to stocks and industry sectors. The relative weightings 
of the individual securities and relevant market sectors are reviewed normally weekly and risk can be managed 
by reducing exposure where necessary.  

A breakdown of the Company’s investment sector exposure as at 30 June 2016 is below: 

  2016 
  (%) 
Consumer Discretionary 339 
Consumer Staples 162 
Energy  (246) 
Financials 572 
Health Care (51) 
Industrials (766) 
Information Technology (380) 
Materials (221) 
Telecommunication Services (20) 
Utilities   711 

   100 
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3 Financial risk management (continued) 

(a) Market risk (continued) 

(ii) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk 

The Company's interest bearing financial assets expose it to risks associated with the effects of fluctuations in 
the prevailing levels of market interest rates on its financial position and cash flows. The risk is measured using 
sensitivity analysis. 

The table below summarises the Company's exposure to interest rate risks. It includes the Company's assets and 
liabilities at fair values, categorised by the earlier of contractual repricing or maturity dates. 

 Non- 
 Floating Interest 
 Interest rate bearing Total 
 $ $ $ 
At 30 June 2016 

Financial assets 
Cash and cash equivalents  101,495,605 - 101,495,605 
Trade and other receivables  - 3,363,878 3,363,878 
Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss  - 227,378,724 227,378,724 

  101,495,605 230,742,602 332,238,207 
Financial liabilities 
Trade and other payables  - (3,511,895) (3,511,895) 
Financial liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss  - (230,713,407) (230,713,407) 

  - (234,225,302) (234,225,302) 

Net exposure to interest rate risk  101,495,605 (3,482,700) 98,012,905 

The weighted average interest rate of the Company’s cash and cash equivalents at 30 June 2016 is 1.30%. 

Sensitivity Analysis 

The Company has performed a sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to price risk and interest rate risk at 
the end of each reporting period. This sensitivity analysis demonstrates the effect on the current period results 
and equity which could result from a change in these risks. 

  2016 
  $ 

Price risk  

Held-for trading financial assets 

Change in Profit before tax 
• Increase in portfolio prices by 5% 11,368,936 
• Decrease in portfolio prices by 5% (11,368,936) 

Held-for trading financial liabilities 

Change in Profit before tax 
• Increase in portfolio prices by 5% (11,535,670) 
• Decrease in portfolio prices by 5% 11,535,670 

Held-for-trading financial assets and liabilities are actively managed on a short term basis and are fair valued 
through the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. Any movement in the portfolio price will 
be realised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.
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3 Financial risk management (continued) 

 (a) Market risk (continued) 

Sensitivity Analysis (continued) 

  2016 
  $ 

Interest rate risk 

Change in Profit before tax 
• Increase in interest rate by 0.5% 507,478 
• Decrease in interest rate by 0.5% (507,478) 

Change in Equity 
• Increase in interest rate by 0.5% 507,478 
• Decrease in interest rate by 0.5% (507,478) 

(b) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by failing 
to discharge an obligation.  

Credit risk primarily arises from investments in debt securities and from trading derivative products. Other credit 
risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, and deposits with banks and other financial institutions.      

Under the arrangements which the Company has entered into to facilitate stock borrowing for covered short 
selling, borrowed stock is collateralised by the long stock portfolio. If the stock borrowing counterparty became 
insolvent, it is possible that the Company may not recover all of the collateral that the Fund gave to the 
counterparty. 

The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of recognised financial assets at the end of the reporting period is 
equivalent to the carrying amount and classification of those financial assets as presented in the Statement of 
Financial Position. The majority of the Company’s receivables arise from unsettled trades at period end which are 
settled three days after trade date. 

The Company held no collateral as security or any other credit enhancements.  

None of the assets exposed to a credit risk are overdue or considered to be impaired. 

Management of the risk  

The risk was managed as follows:  

• Cash held for investment is primarily invested with highly rated international financial institutions 

• Cash held in the company’s corporate account is held with a reputable local financial institution; and 

• Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis and the Company has no debts past due or 
impaired. 

 (c) Liquidity risk 

The standard defines this as the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with 
financial liabilities. 

The Investment Manager maintains sufficient unencumbered cash balances to ensure the Company can meet its 
liabilities as and when they fall due. 

The Company's inward cash flows depend upon the level of dividend, distribution revenue received and sale of 
liquid assets. Should these decrease by a material amount, the Company would amend its outward cash flows 
accordingly.  As the Company's major cash outflows are the purchase of securities and dividends paid to 
shareholders, the level of both of these is managed by the Board and Investment Manager. 

The assets of the Company are largely in the form of readily tradeable securities which can be sold on-market if 
necessary. F
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3 Financial risk management (continued) 

 (c) Liquidity risk (continued) 

Maturities of financial liabilities 

The tables below analyse the Company's financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on their 
contractual maturities at year end date. 

The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 months 
equal their carrying balances as the impact of discounting is not significant. 

Contractual maturities of financial liabilities  
  Total 
   contractual 
 Less than 1 More than undiscounted 
 month 1 month cash flows 
 $ $ $ 
At 30 June 2016 

Financial liabilities 

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss  - 230,713,407 230,713,407 
Trade and other payables  3,511,895 - 3,511,895 

Total financial liabilities  3,511,895 230,713,407 234,225,302 

4 Fair value measurements 

The Company measures and recognises its financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 
(“FVTPL”) on a recurring basis. 

(a) Fair value hierarchy 

AASB 13: Fair Value Measurement requires the disclosure of fair value information using a fair value hierarchy 
reflecting the significance of the inputs in making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy consists of the 
following levels: 

(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1) 
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either 

directly (as prices) or indirectly (derived from prices) (level 2), and 
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3). 

(i) Recognised fair value measurements 

The following table presents the Company’s assets and liabilities measured and recognised at fair value at 30 
June 2016. 

 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 
At 30 June 2016 $ $ $ $ 

Financial assets at FVTPL 
Australian listed equity securities  227,378,724 - - 227,378,724 

Total financial assets  227,378,724 - - 227,378,724 

Financial liabilities at FVTPL 
Australian listed equity securities sold short  230,713,407 - - 230,713,407 

Total financial assets  230,713,407 - - 230,713,407 

There were no transfers between levels for recurring fair value measurements during the period. 

The Company’s policy is to recognise transfers into and transfers out of fair value hierarchy levels as at the end of 
the reporting year. 

(ii) Recognised fair value measurements 

The carrying amounts of all financial instruments are reasonable approximations of the respective instrument’s 
fair value. 
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   2016 
   $ 
5 Income tax benefit 

(a) Numerical reconciliation of income tax benefit 
 to prima facie tax payable 

Prima facie tax on profit before income tax at 30% (2015: 30%) 352,141  
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible (taxable) 
in calculating taxable income: 
 Franked dividends receivable    (52,887) 
 Imputation credit gross up    303,161 
 Foreign income tax offset gross up    2,258 
 Imputation credits and foreign income tax offset converted to tax loss    (1,017,737) 

Income tax benefit    (413,064) 

The applicable weighted average effective tax rates are as follows:    (35.19%) 

The effective tax rate reflects the benefit to the Company of franking credits received on dividend income during 
the year. 

Total income tax benefit results from: 

 Deferred tax liability    2,231,377 
 Deferred tax asset    (2,644,441) 

Income tax expense    (413,064) 

 (b) Deferred tax assets 

The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to: 

 Revenue losses     2,832,145 
 Accruals    7,961 
 Capitalised costs    781,353 

     3,621,459 

Movements: 
Opening balance    - 
Charged/credited: 
- to profit or loss    2,644,441 
- directly to equity    977,018 

Closing balance     3,621,459 

(c) Deferred tax liabilities 

The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to: 

 Fair value adjustments    2,021,897 
 Unrealised foreign exchange gains    8,081 
 Accruals    201,399 

     2,231,377 

Movements: 
Opening balance    - 
Charged/credited: 
- to profit or loss    2,231,377 

Closing balance     2,231,377 

6 Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash at bank    101,495,605 
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   2016 
   $ 
7 Trade and other receivables 

Dividends receivable    847,727 
GST receivable    27,488 
Unsettled trades    2,311,520 
Other receivable    177,143 

    3,363,878 

Receivables are non-interest bearing and unsecured. 

8 Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are all held for trading and include the following: 

Australian listed equity securities   227,378,724 

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are all held for trading and include the following: 

Australian listed equity securities sold short   230,713,407 

Changes in fair values of financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recorded as 
income in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. 

When the Company sells securities it does not possess, it has to cover this short position by acquiring 
securities at a later date and is therefore exposed to price risk of those securities sold short. The sales 
agreement is usually settled by delivering borrowed securities. However, the Company is required to return 
those borrowed securities at a later date. 

9 Trade and other payables 

Management fees payable    135,959 
Performance fees payable    311,521 
Dividend payable    715,811 
Unsettled trades    2,179,358 
Other payables     169,246 

     3,511,895 

Trade and other payables primarily relate to outstanding settlements and are usually paid within 30 days of 
recognition. 

  No. of 2016 
  shares $ 
10 Issued capital 

(a) Share capital 

Ordinary shares  90,995,515  97,816,121 

(b) Movements in ordinary share capital   

  Number of Application  
  shares price $ 

     
Opening balance   -   - 
Shares issued under IPO   90,909,091 $1.10 100,000,000 
Options exercised for $1.10 per share   86,424 $1.10 95,066 
Cost of issued capital, net of tax   -  (2,278,945) 

Closing balance   90,995,515  97,816,121 

On 10 December 2015, the Company issued 90,909,090 fully paid ordinary shares under the initial public offering at an 
application price of $1.10 per share together with an entitlement to 1 loyalty option for every 1 share subscribed for with 
a vesting date of 16 June 2016 and exercisable at $1.10 on or before 16 November 2017. 

A total of 72,412,985 options vested on 16 June 2016 and began trading on the ASX as “AEGO”. 
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10 Issued capital (continued) 

(c) Terms and conditions of issued capital 

Ordinary shares have the right to receive dividends as declared and in the event of winding up the Company, to 
participate in the proceeds from the sale of all surplus assets in proportion to the number of and amounts paid up 
on shares held. Ordinary shares entitle their holder to one vote, either in person or by proxy, at a meeting of the 
Company. 

(d) Capital risk management 

The Company's policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor and market confidence.  
The overall strategy remains unchanged. 

To achieve this, the Directors monitor the monthly NTA results, investment performance, the Company's Indirect 
Cost Ratio and share price movements. The Board is focused on maximising returns to shareholders with active 
capital management a key objective of the Company. 

The Company is not subject to any externally imposed capital requirements. 

   2016 
    $ 
11 Profits reserve and accumulated losses 

(a) Profits reserve 

Profits reserve     2,974,210 

Movements: 

Opening balance     - 
Transfer of profits during the period     2,974,210 
Dividends paid     - 

     2,974,210 

(b) Accumulated losses 

Movements: 

Opening balance     - 
Profit for the period     1,586,866 
Transfer of profits during the period     (2,974,210) 

      (1,387,344) 

12 Dividends 

(a) Dividends paid 

No dividend was paid during the period ended 30 June 2016.   

(b) Dividend reinvestment plan 

The Company has a dividend reinvestment plan (the “Plan”) which offers Shareholders the opportunity to purchase 
additional shares in the Company by reinvesting part or all of their periodic dividends. Shares allotted and issued 
under the Plan will rank equally in all respects with existing shares from the date of issue. 

(c) Dividend franking account 
The franked portions of the final dividends recommended after 30 June 2016 will be franked out of existing 
franking credits or out of franking credits arising from the payment of income tax in the period. 

Opening balance of franking account    - 
Franking credits on dividends received    1,010,538 
Tax paid during the period    - 

Closing balance of franking account    1,010,538 

Franking credits on dividends receivable    75,553 
Adjustments for tax payable/refundable in respect of the current 
period's profits and the receipt of dividends    - 

Adjusted franking account balance    1,086,091 

The Company's ability to continue to pay franked dividends is dependent upon the receipt of franked dividends 
from investments and the payment of tax. 
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   2016 
    $ 
13 Key management personnel disclosures 

(a) Key management personnel compensation 

Short-term employee benefits    48,710 
Post-employment benefits    2,824 

     51,534 

Detailed remuneration disclosures are provided in the remuneration report on pages 13 to 14. 

(b) Equity instrument disclosures relating to key management personnel 

(i) Option holdings 

The numbers of options over ordinary shares in the Company that were held during the financial period by each 
Director, including their personally related parties, are set out below. 

2016 Balance at   Balance at 
 2 October   30 June 
Name 2015 Acquired Disposed 2016 
Directors of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited 
Marc Fisher **  - - - - 
Graham Hand **  - 227,272 - 227,272 
Andrew Reeve-Parker **  - 181,109^ - 181,109 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe  - - - - 

  - 408,381 - 408,381 

** held through direct and indirect interests 

^ Loyalty options that lapse by 16 November 2017 

Andrew Reeve-Parker was appointed as Director on 6 October 2015 

Directors and Director related entities disposed of and acquired ordinary shares and options in the Company on 
the same terms and conditions available to other shareholders. 

 (ii) Shareholdings 

The numbers of shares in the Company held during the financial period by each Director, including their 
personally related parties, are set out below. There were no shares granted during the financial period as 
compensation. 

2016 
  Acquisitions/ 
 Balance at Options  Balance 
Director  2 October 2015 Exercised Disposals 30 June 2016 
Marc Fisher **  1 - - 1 
Graham Hand **  - 227,272 - 227,272 
Andrew Parker-Reeve **  - 90,909 (90,000) 909 
Christopher Lovell Donohoe  - - - - 

   1 318,181 (90,000) 228,182 
** Held through direct and indirect interests 

Andrew Reeve-Parker was appointed as Director on 6 October 2015 
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14 Remuneration of auditors 

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the auditor of the Company, its 
related practices and non-related audit firms: 

Pitcher Partners 

   2016 
    $ 

Audit and other assurance services 
 Audit and review of financial statements    36,000 

Other assurance services 
 Investigating accountant for Prospectus    29,700 

 NTA assurance services    12,350 

Total remuneration for audit and other assurance services    78,050 

Taxation services 
 Tax compliance services    7,680 

Total remuneration of Pitcher Partners    85,730 

The Board of Directors oversees the relationship with the Company’s External Auditors. The board reviews 
the scope of the audit and the proposed fee. It also reviews the cost and scope of other services provided 
by the audit firm, to ensure that they do not compromise independence. 

15 Contingencies and commitments 

The Company had no material contingent liabilities or commitments as at 30 June 2016. 

16 Related party transactions 

All transactions with related entities are made on normal commercial terms and conditions. 

Jeff Phillips, the Company Secretary, is the CFO of Bennelong Funds Management, an entity associated with the 
Manager, Bennelong Long Short Equity Management Pty Limited.  

The associated fees payable to the Manager are listed below: 

Management fee 

The Company’s portfolio of investments is managed by Bennelong Long Short Equity Management Pty Limited 
(“Manager”). In its capacity as Manager, the Manager is entitled to receive a management fee payable monthly in 
arrears equivalent to 1.5% per annum (plus GST) of the net asset value of the portfolio before all taxes are 
calculated on the last business day of each calendar month. For the period ended 30 June 2016 the Manager was 
paid a management fee of $767,458. As at 30 June 2016, the balance payable to the Manager was $135,959 
(including GST). 

Performance fee 

In return for the performance of its duties as Manager of the portfolio, the Manager is entitled to be paid a 
performance fee of 20% (plus GST) of the amount (if any) by which the net asset value of the portfolio before all 
taxes on the last day of the current performance calculation period exceeds the high watermark.   

Performance calculation period is: 

i. For the first performance calculation period, the period commencing on the date of issue of shares 
ending on the following 30 June; 

ii. In all other circumstances, the 12 month period ending on 30 June each year. 

High watermark is the initial net asset value of the portfolio before all taxes. 

No performance fee is payable if the closing net asset value of the portfolio before all taxes is below the high 
watermark. 

As at 30 June 2016, the balance of performance fee payable to the Manager was $311,521 (including GST). 

The term of the Management Agreement is 5 years unless terminated earlier in accordance with the Agreement. 
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17 Events occurring after the reporting period 

No matters or circumstances have occurred subsequent to period end that has significantly affected, or may 
significantly affect, the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the 
Company in subsequent financial years.  

   2016 

    $ 
18 Reconciliation of profit after income tax to net cash inflow  
 from operating activities 

Profit for the period    1,586,866 
Unrealised (gains) on market value movement    (6,739,655) 
Unrealised foreign exchange (gains)    (26,937) 

Change in operating assets and liabilities:     
 (Increase) in trade and other receivables    (1,052,359) 
 (Increase) in investments held for trading    10,074,338 
 Increase in trade and other payables    1,332,537 
 (Increase) in deferred taxes    (545,225) 

Net cash inflow from operating activities    4,629,565 

19 Earnings per share 

Profit after income tax used in the calculation of earnings per share    1,586,866 

   Cents 
(a) Basic earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share attributable to the ordinary  
equity holders of the Company    2.52 

(b) Diluted earnings per share 

Diluted earnings per share attributable to the ordinary  
equity holders of the Company    2.51 

 (c)  Weighted average number of shares used as denominator  No. of 
    shares 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the  

denominator in calculating basic earnings per share    63,024,035 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the  
denominator in calculating diluted earnings per share    63,296,613 

Reconciliation of weighted average number of shares: 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the  

denominator in calculating basic earnings per share    63,024,035 

Weighted average number of potential ordinary shares used in the  

Calculation of diluted earnings per share    272,578 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the  
denominator in calculating diluted earnings per share    63,296,613 

The weighted average number of shares used as the denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings per 
share is based on the average number of shares from 2 October 2015, being the date of incorporation, to 30 
June 2016. The basic earnings per share would have been 1.74 cents per share if calculated from 16 December 
2015 as the Company only had one share on issue and no earnings up to this date.  

The Company currently has outstanding options which have the potential to convert to ordinary shares. As the 
average share price from vesting date (16 June 2016) to 30 June 2016 is in excess of the option exercise price 
they are currently dilutive in amount and therefore have been considered for the diluted earnings per share 
calculation. 
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In accordance with a resolution of the Directors of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited, the Directors of the 
Company declare that: 
 
(a) the financial statements and notes set out on pages 17 to 33 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001, including: 
 

(i) complying with Australian Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other 
mandatory professional reporting requirements; and 

(ii) giving a true and fair view of the Company's financial position as at 30 June 2016 and of its 
performance for the period ended on that date, and 

 
(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when 

they become due and payable. 

(c) note 2(a) confirms that the financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting 
standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board; and 

(d) the Directors have been given the declarations required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001.  
  
 
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors. 
 

 

 

Marc Fisher 
Chairman 

28 September 2016 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF ABSOLUTE EQUITY PERFORMANCE FUND LIMITED  

ABN 17 608 552 496 

 

Report on the Financial Report 

 

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited, 

which comprises the financial position as at 30 June 2016, the statement of profit or loss and other 

comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the 

period then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory information and the directors’ declaration of the company. 

  

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report  

 

The directors of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited are responsible for the preparation of the 

financial report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards 

(including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such 

internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial 

report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note 2(a), the 

directors also state that, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial 

Statements that the financial statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS). 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted 

our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply 

with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.  

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 

in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the 

entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 

opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal controls.
 

An audit also includes evaluating the 

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 

by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.  

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our audit opinion. 
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Independence 

 

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations 

Act 2001.  

 

 

Opinion  

 

In our opinion:  

a) the financial report of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited is in accordance with the 

Corporations Act 2001, including:  

(i) giving a true and fair view of the entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2016 and of its 

performance for the period ended on that date; and  

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; 

and 

b) the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed 

in Note 2(a). 

 

Report on the Remuneration Report 

 

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 13 to 14 of the directors’ report for the 

period ended 30 June 2016.  The directors of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited are 

responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Remuneration Report in accordance with 

section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the 

Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing 

Standards. 

 

Opinion 

 

In our opinion the Remuneration Report of Absolute Equity Performance Fund Limited for the period 

ended 30 June 2016, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. 

 

 

 

  
 

S M WHIDDETT        PITCHER PARTNERS 

Partner         Sydney 

 

28 September 2016 
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Shareholder Information 

The Shareholder information set out below was applicable as at 2 September 2016. 

Additional information required by the Australian Securities Exchange Limited Listing Rules and not disclosed elsewhere in 
this report, is listed below. 

 

A. Distribution of equity securities 
 
Analysis of numbers of equity security holders by size of holding: 
 
   Class of equity security 
   Ordinary shares 
   No of 
Holding Shareholders Shares Percentage (%) 

1 – 1000  33 18,896 0.020 
1,001 – 5,000  329 1,091,766 1.183 
5,001 – 10,000  533 4,371,226 4.738 
10,001 – 100,000  1,822 57,932,928 62.793 
100,001 and over  105 28,845,791 31.266 

    2,822 92,260,607 100.000 

There are 12 shareholders each with an unmarketable parcel of shares being a holding of 438 or less, for a combined total of 
2,903 shares. 

Analysis of numbers of option holders by size of holding: 

    Class of equity security 
   Loyalty Options 
   No of 
Holding Option holders Options Percentage (%) 

1 – 1000  5 2,900 0.004 
1,001 – 5,000  214 671,557 0.945 
5,001 – 10,000  344 2,828,274 3.980 
10,001 – 100,000  1,288 41,698,216 58.684 
100,001 and over  95 25,855,025 36.387 

    1,946 71,055,972 100.000 

B.  Equity security holders 
Twenty largest quoted equity security holders 
   Ordinary shares 
    Percentage of 
Name  Number held issued shares (%) 

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited 2,221,038 2.407 

Madad Investments Pty Limited 1,660,000 1.799 

National Nominees Limited 1,355,783 1.470 

UBS Nominees Pty Limited 909,090 0.985 

Stephen Chan Superannuation Pty Limited 909,090 0.985 

Clough Superannuation Pty Limited <Clough Super Fund A/C> 909,071 0.985 

Navigator Australia Limited <MLC Investment Sett A/C> 875,726 0.949 

Tupan Pty Limited <Chan Pact A/C> 699,691 0.758 

Netwealth Investments Limited <Wrap Services A/C> 516,352 0.560 

Australian Executor Trustees Limited 515,545 0.559 

Netwealth Investments Limited <Super Services A/C> 475,300 0.515 

Mr David Robertson Trewern & Mrs Bethwyn Alice Trewern 454,546 0.493 

GDH Holdings Pty Limited <GJ and Dr Hingham Family A/C> 454,545 0.493 

Roe Family Superannuation Managers Pty Limited 454,545 0.493 

BT Portfolio Services Limited <MB A/C> 454,500 0.493 

Mr Mark Quinn-Newall 454,500 0.493 

Mr Robert Stanley Fielke & Mrs Dawn Irene Fielke 369,150 0.400 

BT Portfolio Services Limited <Laurum Settlement 2015 A/C> 363,600 0.394 

Mark Lipzker Pty Limited <C M S Super Fund A/C> 300,000 0.325 

NDPM Pty Limited <Morris Family Super Fund A/C> 300,000 0.325 

Total 14,652,072 15.881 

Total Remaining Holders Balance 92,260,607 84.119 
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B.  Equity security holders (continued) 

Twenty largest options holders 
   Options 
    Percentage of 
Name  Number held options (%) 

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited 1,918,442 2.700 

Truebell Capital Pty Limited <Truebell Investment Fund> 1,413,135 1.989 

UBS Nominees Pty Limited 909,090 1.279 

Stephen Chan Superannuation Pty Limited 909,090 1.279 

Clough Superannuation Pty Limited <Clough Super Fund A/C> 909,071 1.279 

National Nominees Limited 893,986 1.258 

Navigator Australia Limited <MLC Investment Sett A/C> 835,726 1.176 

Tupan Pty Limited <Chan Pact A/C> 699,691 0.985 

Mr David Robertson Trewern & Mrs Bethwyn Alice Trewern 454,546 0.640 

GDH Holdings Pty Limited <GJ and Dr Hingham Family A/C> 454,545 0.640 

Roe Family Superannuation Managers Pty Limited 454,545 0.640 

BT Portfolio Services Limited <MB A/C> 454,500 0.640 

Mr Mark Quinn-Newall 454,500 0.640 

Australian Executor Trustees Limited 427,816 0.602 

Mr Robert Stanley Fielke & Mrs Dawn Irene Fielke 369,150 0.520 

Paradice Capital Pty Limited 363,636 0.512 

BT Portfolio Services Limited <Laurum Settlement 2015 A/C> 363,600 0.512 

Mark Lipzker Pty Limited <C M S Super Fund A/C> 300,000 0.422 

NDPM Pty Limited <Morris Family Super Fund A/C> 300,000 0.422 

Bond Street Custodians Limited <MKB – Q00096 A/C> 299,909 0.422 

Total 13,184,978 18.556 

Total Remaining Holders Balance 71,055,972 81.444 
 

C.  Substantial holders 

The Company has not been advised of any shareholder holding a substantial shareholding in Absolute Equity Performance Fund 
Limited. 

D.  Voting rights 

The voting rights attaching to each class of equity securities are set out below: 

Each share is entitled to one vote when poll is called, otherwise each member present at a meeting or by proxy has one vote on a 
show of hands. 

E.  Stock Exchange listing 

Quotation has been granted for all of the ordinary shares and options of the Company on all Member Exchanges of the ASX Limited. 

F. Unquoted Securities 

There are no unquoted shares. 

G. Securities Subject to Voluntary Escrow 

There are no securities subject to voluntary escrow. 
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